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“We have a generational transformation going on in this country—I know that 
is true in Indian Country as well. . . . If our children are not well educated, and 
if they are not educated in a culturally appropriate way, you are not going to 
achieve . . . [the] goals for your tribes and your cultures, nor the goals of these 
young people to realize their dreams.”

– Secretary Sally Jewell,  
/AI=NGO�=P�PDA������4DEPA�%KQOA�1NE>=H�+=PEKJO�0QIIEP

America’s highest priority must be to provide all of our nation’s 
children with an excellent education, including American Indian and 
Alaska Native youth. Ensuring equal educational opportunities is not 
simply a matter of fairness, but even more importantly in today’s tough 
economic climate, it is an essential strategy for creating jobs and securing the nation’s future prosperity.  
As President Obama has stressed time and again, improving American education is an “economic imperative.” 

Research consistently demonstrates that investments in education contribute to economic growth, while 
also expanding opportunities for individual advancement.19 For example, a 2007 Brookings Institution study 
NARA=HA@�PD=P�EJRAOPIAJPO�EJ�A@Q?=PEKJ�=J@�PN=EJEJC�LNKCN=IO�LNKRE@A�=�L=UKBB�>APSAAJ�łRA�=J@����LAN?AJP�
per year compared to their upfront costs.20 Likewise, cutting statewide public K-12 expenditures by just one 
percent would reduce a state’s employment rates by 0.7 percent in the short run and by 1.4 percent in the 
long run.21

Education

Native youth select books at the Rosebud Sioux Indian Reservation Mission. Photo credit: Flickr/Reading Is Fundamental

Education not only provides 

tribal economies with a more 

highly-skilled workforce, but 

also directly spurs economic 

development and job creation. 
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For tribal nations, the stakes of strengthening education are just as high, if not higher. Education not 
only provides tribal economies with a more highly-skilled workforce, but also directly spurs economic 
@ARAHKLIAJP�=J@�FK>�?NA=PEKJ��1NE>AO�JAA@�=J�A@Q?=PA@�?EPEVAJNU�PK�HA=@�PNE>=H�CKRANJIAJPO�>KKOP�
available human capital and thereby attract new businesses, reduce unemployment, stimulate reservation 
economies through direct spending, and launch tribal entrepreneurial ventures. 

A 2011 study from the Alliance for Excellent Education indicates that improving the educational outcomes 
of American Indian and Alaska Native students would have tremendous economic impact. “If just half  
of the 24,700 American Indian and Alaska Native students from the Class of 2010 who dropped out of 
high school had graduated, together these 12,350 new graduates would likely be earning an additional  
$147 million each year compared to what they will earn without a high school diploma.”22 These increased 
A=NJEJCO�SKQH@�?NA=PA�=�S=RA�KB�=@@EPEKJ=H�>AJAłPO�BKN�PNE>=H�J=PEKJ=H�=J@�OP=PA�A?KJKIEAO�EJ?HQ@EJCġ

�� Increased spending and investment: New graduates’ increased earnings, combined, would likely 
have allowed them to spend up to an additional $107 million and invest an additional $40 million 
during an average year. 

�� Increased home and vehicle sales: By the midpoint of their careers, these new graduates, 
combined, would likely have spent as much as $387 million more on home purchases than they will 
spend without a diploma. In addition, they would likely have spent up to an additional $14 million on 
vehicle purchases during an average year.23

The profound value of education for tribal nations extends beyond just economics, however. Education 
drives personal advancement and wellness, which in turn improves social welfare and empowers 
communities—elements that are essential to protecting and advancing tribal sovereignty and maintaining 
tribes’ cultural vitality.

Despite the enormous potential of education for transforming tribal communities, Native education is 
currently in a state of emergency. American Indian and Alaska Native students lag far behind their peers 
on every educational indicator, from academic achievement to high school and college graduation rates. 
For example, the 2011 National Indian Education Study found that Native students continue to score 
OECJEł?=JPHU�HKSAN�PD=J�PDAEN�LAANO�EJ�NA=@EJC�=J@�I=PD�EJ�CN=@AO�BKQN�=J@�AECDP��,JHU����LAN?AJP�KB�
+=PERA�BKQNPD�CN=@ANO�=J@����LAN?AJP�KB�+=PERA�AECDPD�CN=@ANO�O?KNA@�LNKł?EAJP�KN�=@R=J?A@�EJ�NA=@EJC�
=J@�KJHU����LAN?AJP�KB�+=PERA�BKQNPD�CN=@ANO�=J@����LAN?AJP�KB�+=PERA�AECDPD�CN=@ANO�O?KNA@�LNKł?EAJP�
or advanced in math.24 The crisis of Indian education is perhaps most apparent in the Native high school 
dropout rate, which is not only one of the highest in the country, but is also above 50 percent in many of 
the states with high Native populations.25

2J@AN�OAMQAOPN=PEKJ�?NEPE?=H�A@Q?=PEKJ�LNKCN=IO�D=RA�>AAJ�NA@Q?A@�?QNP=EHEJC�PDAEN�ABł?EAJ?U�=J@�
effectiveness. The across-the-board reductions disproportionately affect Native youth and leave America’s 
most vulnerable populations and students behind, representing a blatant abandonment of the federal trust 
responsibility for educating Native students.

To address this urgent situation and give tribal nations the vital foundation for economic success, the 
federal government must live up to its trust responsibility by providing adequate support for Native 
education. The requests below detail the minimum funding needed to sustain a system that is currently 
struggling and underfunded.
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  Key Recommendations 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, and Education Appropriations Bill

Title I, Part A Local Education Agency Grants
�� -NKRE@A�����>EHHEKJ�BKN�1EPHA�&�-=NP���

1EPHA�&�KB�PDA�"HAIAJP=NU�=J@�0A?KJ@=NU�"@Q?=PEKJ��?P�LNKRE@AO�?NEPE?=H�łJ=J?E=H�=OOEOP=J?A�PK�HK?=H�
educational agencies and schools with high percentages of children from low-income families that ensure 
all children meet challenging state academic standards. Currently, there are over 600,000 Native students 
across the country with nearly 93 percent of those students attending non-federal institutions, such as 
traditional public schools in rural and urban locations. A drastic increase in funding to counter annual 
EJŃ=PEKJ�=J@�OAMQAOPN=PEKJ�=O�SAHH�=O�I=P?D�PDA�=IKQJP�=LLNKLNE=PA@�QJ@AN�PDA��IANE?=J�/AEJRAOPIAJP�=J@�
Recovery Act, is necessary to meet the needs of Native students and students from low-income families.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

State-Tribal Education Partnership (STEP) Program
�� -NKRE@A����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA�0P=PA�1NE>=H�"@Q?=PEKJ�-=NPJANODEL�-NKCN=I�

 KJCNAOO�=LLNKLNE=PA@�NKQCDHU����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA�01"-�LNKCN=I�PK�łRA�L=NPE?EL=PEJC�PNE>AO�EJ�#6������=J@�
FY 2013 under the Tribal Education Department appropriations’ line that is administered by the Department 
of Education. In order for this program to continue to succeed and thrive, it must receive its own line of 
appropriations in FY 2015. Collaboration between tribal education agencies and state educational agencies 
is crucial to developing the tribal capacity to assume the roles, responsibilities, and accountability of Native 
education departments and increasing self-governance over Native education.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Impact Aid
�� -NKRE@A����>EHHEKJ�BKN�&IL=?P��E@�1EPHA�3&&&�BQJ@EJC�QJ@AN�PDA�+K� DEH@�)ABP��ADEJ@��?P�

Impact Aid provides direct payments to public school districts as reimbursement for the loss of traditional 
property taxes due to a federal presence or activity, including the existence of an Indian reservation.  
With nearly 93 percent of Native students enrolled in public schools, Impact Aid provides essential funding 
for schools serving Native students. In Fiscal Year 2013, Impact Aid was cut by approximately $100 million 
dollars by sequestration from the Fiscal Year 2012 level of $1.1 billion, which forced school closures and 
school consolidation across many Native communities. In order to ensure Native students have access to 
education, Impact Aid must be fully funded at $2 billion. Furthermore, Impact Aid should be converted to a 
forward-funded program to eliminate the need for cost transfers and other funding issues at a later date. 

BUDGET REQUESTS – EDUCATION
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Title VII (Indian Education Formula Grants)
�� -NKRE@A������IEHHEKJ�BKN�1EPHA�3&&�BQJ@EJC�QJ@AN�PDA�+K� DEH@�)ABP��ADEJ@��?P�

This grant funding is designed to supplement the regular school program and assist Native students so they 
have the opportunity to achieve the same educational standards and attain parity with their non-Native 
peers. Title VII provides funds to school divisions to support American Indian, Alaska Native, and Native 
Hawaiian students in meeting state standards. Furthermore, Title VII funds support early-childhood and 
family programs, academic enrichment programs, curriculum development, professional development, and 
culturally-related activities. Currently, funding for Title VII only reaches 500,000 Native students leaving 
over 100,000 without supplementary academic and cultural programs in their schools. As Native students 
are far behind their non-Native peers in educational achievement, increased funding is necessary to address 
this substantial gap.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Alaska Native Education Equity Assistance Program
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�1EPHA�3&&�-=NP� �KB�PDA�+K� DEH@�)ABP��ADEJ@��?P�

This assistance program funds the development of curricula and education programs that address the 
unique educational needs of Alaska Native students, as well as the development and operation of student 
enrichment programs in science and mathematics. This funding is crucial to closing the gap between Alaska 
Native students and their non-Native peers. Other eligible activities include professional development for 
educators, activities carried out through Even Start programs and Head Start programs, family literacy 
services, and dropout prevention programs.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Native Hawaiian Education Program
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�1EPHA�3&&�-=NP���KB�PDA�+K� DEH@�)ABP��ADEJ@��?P�

This program funds the development of curricula and education programs that address the education 
needs of Native Hawaiian students to help bring equity to this Native population. Where Native Hawaiians 
once had a very high rate of literacy, today Native Hawaiian educational attainment lags behind the general 
population. The Native Hawaiian Education program empowers innovative culturally appropriate programs 
to enhance the quality of education for Native Hawaiians. When establishing the Native Hawaiian Education 
-NKCN=I� KJCNAOO�E@AJPEłA@�OLA?Eł?�A@Q?=PEKJ=H�@EOL=NEPEAO�=J@�@ARAHKLA@�OPN=PACEAO�PK�=@@NAOO�PDAI��+AS�
grantees in FY 2011 alone are estimated to provide educational programs to over 30,000 Native Hawaiian 
children and families. These programs strengthen the Native Hawaiian culture and improve educational 
attainment, both of which are correlated with positive economic outcomes.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Tribal Colleges and Universities: Supporting Financially Disadvantaged Students
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�Ġ����IEHHEKJ�EJ�@EO?NAPEKJ=NU�BQJ@EJC�=J@�����IEHHEKJ�EJ�I=J@=PKNU�BQJ@EJC
�BKN�1EPHA�&&&���

grants under the Higher Education Act for Tribal Colleges and Universities. 

Titles III and V of the Higher Education Act, known as Aid for Institutional Development programs, 
OQLLKNP�EJOPEPQPEKJO�SEPD�=�H=NCA�LNKLKNPEKJ�KB�łJ=J?E=HHU�@EO=@R=JP=CA@�OPQ@AJPO�=J@�HKS�?KOP�LAN�OPQ@AJP�
ATLAJ@EPQNAO��1NE>=H� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO�Ġ1 2O
�?HA=NHU�łP�PDEO�@AłJEPEKJ��1DA�J=PEKJ�O����1 2O�OANRA�
+=PERA�=J@�JKJ�+=PERA�OPQ@AJPO�EJ�OKIA�KB�PDA�IKOP�EILKRANEODA@�=NA=O�EJ�PDA�J=PEKJ�� KJCNAOO�NA?KCJEVA@�
PDA�1 2O�=O�AIANCAJP�EJOPEPQPEKJO�=J@�=O�OQ?D�=QPDKNEVA@�=�OAL=N=PA�OA?PEKJ�KB�1EPHA�&&&�Ġ-=NP���0A?�����
�
OLA?Eł?=HHU�PK�=@@NAOO�PDAEN�JAA@O��0ETPU�IEHHEKJ�ODKQH@�>A�LNKRE@A@�EJ�#6������PK�?KJPEJQA�PK�BQJ@�CN=JPO�PK�
these vital institutions.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Strengthening Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian-Serving Institutions program
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�PK�1EPHA�&&&���0A?PEKJ�����

Section 317 of Title III-A was created to address the needs of Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian institutions. 
-NKRE@EJC�OQBł?EAJP�NAOKQN?AO�SKQH@�AJOQNA�OPQ@AJPO�>AEJC�OANRA@�=P�PDAOA�EJOPEPQPEKJO�=NA�OQLLKNPA@�EJ�
meeting their educational goals.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Tribal Colleges and Universities: Adult/Basic Education
�� -NKRE@A����IEHHEKJ�BKN��IANE?=J�&J@E=J��@QHP��=OE?�"@Q?=PEKJ�=P�1NE>=H� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO�BNKI�ATEOPEJC�

funds appropriated for state block grant funding. 

!AOLEPA�=J�=>OAJ?A�KB�@A@E?=PA@�BQJ@EJC�1NE>=H� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO�IQOP�łJ@�S=UO�PK�?KJPEJQA�PK�
provide basic adult education classes for those Native students for whom the present K-12 Indian education 
system has failed. Before many individuals can even begin the coursework needed to learn a productive skill, 
PDAU�łNOP�IQOP�A=NJ�=�$"!�KN�EJ�OKIA�?=OAO�HA=NJ�PK�NA=@��1DANA�EO�=�SE@A�N=JCEJC�JAA@�BKN�>=OE?�=@QHP�
education and literacy programs, and TCUs need adequate funding to support the ever-increasing demand for 
basic adult education and remediation program services.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Tribally Controlled Post-Secondary Career and Technical Institutions
�� -NKRE@A������IEHHEKJ�BKN�PNE>=HHU�?KJPNKHHA@�LKOP�OA?KJ@=NU�?=NAAN�=J@�PA?DJE?=H�EJOPEPQPEKJO�LNKCN=I�BQJ@O� 

under the Carl Perkins Career and Technical Education Improvement Act. 

BUDGET REQUESTS – EDUCATION
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Shared Responsibility:

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill, and Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill
Tribal Education Departments

�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�Ġ���IEHHEKJ�PDNKQCD�PDA�!AL=NPIAJP�KB�"@Q?=PEKJ�=J@����IEHHEKJ�PDNKQCD�PDA� 
Department of the Interior) to fund Tribal Education Departments. 

Five million dollars should be appropriated to the Department of Education, and $5 million should be 
appropriated to the Department of the Interior to support tribal education departments (TEDs).  
This funding assists TEDs, which are uniquely situated at the local level to implement innovative education 
programs that improve Native education. Because they are administered by tribes, TEDs are best equipped 
to deliver education programs tailored to improve education outcomes for Native students. TEDs would 
use this much-needed funding to develop academic standards, assess student progress, and create math and 
science programs that require high academic standards for students in tribal, public, and Bureau of Indian 
"@Q?=PEKJ�O?DKKHO��1NE>AO�ATAN?EOEJC�OAHB�CKRANJ=J?A�KRAN�PDAEN�?EPEVAJO��A@Q?=PEKJ�D=RA�>AAJ�RANU�OQ??AOOBQH�
because they better understand the circumstances of their populations and can develop initiatives that meet 
local needs. Adequately funding TEDs would create the most return on federal dollars spent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

School Construction and Repair
�� -NKRE@A��������IEHHEKJ�BKN��QNA=Q�KB�&J@E=J�"@Q?=PEKJ�Ġ�&"
�O?DKKH�?KJOPNQ?PEKJ�=J@�NAL=EN��

0A?PEKJ�����KB�PDA� =NH�-ANGEJO� =NAAN�=J@�1A?DJE?=H�"@Q?=PEKJ�&ILNKRAIAJP��?P�=QPDKNEVAO�BQJ@EJC�BKN�
operations at tribally-controlled post-secondary career and technical institutions. Vocational education/
training programs are very expensive to conduct, but are vital to preparing a future workforce that will 
KLAN=PA�O=BAHU�=J@�ABł?EAJPHU�?KJPNE>QPEJC�CNA=PHU�PK�PDA�CHK>=H�A?KJKIU�� QNNAJPHU�PSK�1 2O�L=NPE?EL=PA�
in this funding program: United Tribes Technical College and Navajo Technical College. The TCUs urge 
Congress to appropriate $8.2 million for Sec. 117 of the Act. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Labor, HHS, and Education Appropriations Bill

Native American-Serving, non-Tribal Institutions (Higher Education Act Title III-F)
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�JKJ�PNE>=H�+=PERA�OANREJC�EJOPEPQPEKJO�KB�DECDAN�A@Q?=PEKJ�

As the primary federal funding for non-tribal, Native-serving institutions of higher education, the current 
=LLNKLNE=PEKJ�KB����IEHHEKJ�EO�EJOQBł?EAJP��4EPD�JA=NHU�����EJOPEPQPEKJO�LKPAJPE=HHU�MQ=HEBUEJC�=O�+=PERA�OANREJC�
non-tribal institutions, this strains the small amount of available funding. To ease the high-level of competition 
between Native-serving schools, increasing the funding will provide the opportunity for more Native-serving 
institutions to better serve their students and increase graduation rates among Native students.
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This funding category includes school construction, facilities improvement and repair, and replacement school 
construction. Schools operating within the BIE system are woefully outdated and in some cases, dangerous 
for students and staff. Currently more than 60 BIE schools are rated in “poor” condition, which puts Native 
students at an unfair disadvantage. Students cannot be expected to succeed in environments that are often 
dilapidated and unsafe. Further, moratoriums on new construction only cause backlogs of construction 
projects. The federal government must uphold its trust responsibility to Native education and adequately fund 
construction and repair projects.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Johnson O’Malley
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�PK�PDA�'KDJOKJ�,�*=HHAU�LNKCN=I�

The Johnson O’Malley (JOM) program has provided grants to supplement basic student needs since 1934. It 
is currently being used across the country in innovative ways to assist with the unique cultural and scholastic 
needs of Native students. In 1995, JOM funding provided $96 per student, however current funding provides 
less than $76 per student. These funds are often the only source through which Native students—including 
those in public schools—can engage in basic activities expected of all American students. Some examples 
include, but are not limited to, the acquisition of musical instruments for use in classrooms, essential school 
OQLLHEAO�=J@�A@Q?=PEKJ=H�łAH@�PNELO��

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Student Transportation
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�OPQ@AJP�PN=JOLKNP=PEKJ�EJ�PDA��&"�OUOPAI�

�&"�O?DKKHO�EJ?QN�OECJEł?=JP�?KOPO�EJ�PN=JOLKNPEJC�+=PERA�OPQ@AJPO�PK�=J@�BNKI�O?DKKH��1DAOA�?KOPO�=NA�
considerably higher than most school systems due to the often-rural location of BIE facilities. Additionally, the 
poor road conditions that link the BIE-funded schools increase vehicle maintenance costs. These high costs 
often lead to funding shortfalls, which then must either go unpaid or funded by diverting funds from other 
education programs. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Tribal Grant Support Costs
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PNE>=H�CN=JP�OQLLKNP�?KOPO�BKN�PNE>=HHU�KLAN=PA@�O?DKKHO�

Tribal Grant Support Costs fund the administrative costs of existing tribally-operated schools. The current funding 
levels only pay 65 percent of the need and must not be reduced in the upcoming budget cycle. This funding 
also help tribes expand self-governance and tribal control over education programs by allocating monies for 
administrative costs, such as accounting, payroll, and other legal requirements. Cuts must be avoided. Otherwise, 
schools must then divert critical teaching and learning funding to cover any shortfalls in operational costs.

BUDGET REQUESTS – EDUCATION
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Facilities Operations
�� -NKRE@A������IEHHEKJ�BKN��&"�B=?EHEPEAO�KLAN=PEKJO�

BIE schools use this funding for costs such as electricity, heating fuels, communications, vehicle rentals 
from the General Services Administration, custodial services, and other operating expenses. For years, 
schools have only received roughly 50 percent of funding needed for these expenses. This shortfall is 
unacceptable as costs continue to rise for vital services. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Facilities Maintenance
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN��&"�B=?EHEPEAO�I=EJPAJ=J?A�

BIE schools use this funding for the preventative and routine upkeep, as well as for unscheduled 
maintenance of school buildings, grounds, and utility systems. Underfunding of maintenance continues to 
be an issue as buildings are in poor conditions and cannot maintain proper standards.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Indian School Equalization Formula (ISEF)
�� -NKRE@A������IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA�&J@E=J�0?DKKH�"MQ=HEV=PEKJ�#KNIQH=�

These funds provide the core budget account for BIE elementary and secondary schools by covering 
salaries for teachers, aides, principals, and other personnel. ISEF funds are often reallocated to cover the 
program cuts in other areas of education. ISEF must have adequate funding to ensure all program needs 
=NA�BQHłHHA@�

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Juvenile Detention Education
�� /AEJOP=PA���������BKN�FQRAJEHA�@APAJPEKJ�A@Q?=PEKJ�EJ��&��BQJ@A@�B=?EHEPEAO�

These critical funds were eliminated in FY 2012. This essential funding was used to provide educational 
services to detained and incarcerated youth at 24 BIA-funded juvenile detention facilities. One of the best 
methods to rehabilitate individuals is through education. Eliminating this program only exacerbates the 
EOOQA�=J@�?NA=PAO�=@@EPEKJ=H�?KOPO��"HEIEJ=PEJC�=�LNKCN=I�PD=P�S=O�QPEHEVA@�PK�@A?NA=OA�PDA�N=PA�KB�NALA=P�
offenders and to provide for youth development does not save money and is short-sighted.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Tribal Colleges and Universities’ Institutional Operations 
�� -NKRE@A�������IEHHEKJ�BKN�1EPHAO�&�&&�=J@�&&&�QJ@AN�PDA�1NE>=HHU� KJPNKHHA@� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO��OOEOP=J?A��?P��

Title I: To fully fund Title I of the Tribally Controlled Colleges and Universities Assistance Act of 1978 
(Tribal College Act), which provides day-to-day operating funds for 27 TCUs, would require $70.5 million. 
Yet, despite the trust responsibility and treaty obligations, the primary source of operating funds for TCUs 
D=O�JARAN�>AAJ�BQHHU�BQJ@A@�=P�PDA�=QPDKNEVA@�HARAH�KB�������LAN�&J@E=J�OPQ@AJP��4EPD�OAMQAOPN=PEKJ�PDEO�
=HNA=@U�QJ@ANBQJ@A@�>QP�EJ@EOLAJO=>HA�LNKCN=I�B=?AO�OECJEł?=JP�?QPO�=J@�PDA�IKNA�PD=J����UA=N�BA@AN=H�
investment in this proven program will be lost, as some of these institutions may be forced to close their 
doors. The Administration requests and Congress appropriates over $200 million annually towards the 
operation of Howard University (exclusive of its medical school), the only other minority-serving institution 
that receives its institutional operating funds from the federal government. Howard University’s federal operating 
support amounts to almost $30,000 per student. In contrast, TCUs currently receive and average of 
������LAN�&J@E=J�OPQ@AJP��1 2O�JAA@�=J@�@AOANRA�PK�>A�BQJ@A@�=P�PDA�=QPDKNEVA@�HARAH�SDE?D�EO�KJA�MQ=NPAN�
of the funds appropriated for Howard University. 

Title II:�!EJÀ� KHHACA�D=O�=�JAA@�BKN�����IEHHEKJ�PK�KLAN=PA�EPO�?=ILQOAO�KJ�PDA�+=R=FK�+=PEKJ�EJ��NEVKJ=�
and New Mexico.

Title III: $709,000 is needed to level fund critical technical assistance and to assist in establishing TCU 
endowments.
 
Five other TCUs receive operating funds through the Interior Appropriations measure, under separate 
authorities. To support the day-to-day operating budgets of these TCUs, we request: 

�� $9.3 million for the two tribally-chartered career and technical institutions under Title V of the Tribally 
Controlled Colleges and Universities Assistance Act of 1978;

�� $9.37 million for the Institute of American Indian & Alaska Native Arts and Culture;

�� $22.9 million for Haskell Indian Nations University in Kansas and Southwestern Indian Polytechnic 
&JOPEPQPA�EJ�+AS�*ATE?K�=QPDKNEVA@�QJ@AN�PDA�0JU@AN��?P�KB�����Ģ�=J@

�� ������IEHHEKJ�BKN�=�KJA�PEIA�=LLNKLNE=PEKJ�PK�LNKRE@A�BKNS=N@�BQJ@EJC�BKN�PDAOA�łRA�1 2O�SDE?D�
are the only education institutions funded through the Interior Appropriations measure that are not 
forward funded. Forward funding does not increase the federal budget over the long-run. It simply 
provides funds for vital education programs before the start of each school year, which is critically 
important when appropriations are delayed and the government is funded under continuing resolutions.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

Forward Fund Remaining Five Tribal Colleges and Universities 
�� -NKRE@A�=�KJA�PEIA�=LLNKLNE=PEKJ�KB�������IEHHEKJ�PK�BKNS=N@�BQJ@�łRA�1 2O��
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

�� -NKRE@A�������IEHHEKJ�PK�PDA�&JOPEPQPA�KB��IANE?=J�&J@E=J����H=OG=�+=PERA��NPO�=J@� QHPQNA�Ġ&�&�
�=J@� AJPAN�BKN�
)EBAHKJC�"@Q?=PEKJ���*QOAQI�QJ@AN�PDA��IANE?=J�&J@E=J��H=OG=�+=PERA�=J@�+=PERA�%=S=EE=J� QHPQNA�=J@��NP�
Development Act. 

&�&��EO�PDA�KJHU�BKQN�UA=N�@ACNAA�łJA�=NPO�EJOPEPQPEKJ�@ARKPA@�PK�PDA�OPQ@U�KB�?KJPAILKN=NU�+=PERA�
�IANE?=J�=J@��H=OG=�+=PERA�=NPO��&�&��D=O�CN=@Q=PA@�IKNA�PD=J������OPQ@AJPO�BNKI�BA@AN=HHU�NA?KCJEVA@�
tribes and beyond. Appropriations of $9.37 million are necessary to ensure adequate services are provided 
to Native students.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Interior - Environment Appropriations Bill

�� -NKRE@A�������IEHHEKJ�PK�%=OGAHH�&J@E=J�+=PEKJO�2JERANOEPU�Ġ%&+2
�=J@�0KQPDSAOPANJ�&J@E=J�-KHUPA?DJE?�&JOPEPQPA�
(SIPI) under the Snyder Act.

�O�PDA�łNOP�1 2O�PDAOA�EJOPEPQPEKJO�=NA�BQJ@A@�OAL=N=PAHU�BNKI�PDA�KPDAN�EJOPEPQPEKJO�=J@�NAMQENA�=@@EPEKJ=H�
funding considerations. Appropriations of $14.3 million to HINU and $8.5 million to SIPI are necessary to 
ensure adequate services are provided to Native students.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agriculture Appropriations Bill

1994 Land-Grant Institutions (TCUs) 

In 1994, Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs) achieved federal land-grant status through the passage of 
the Equity in Educational Land-Grant Status Act. Two decades later, the list of TCU land-grant institutions 
has increased to 32, with three more expected to be added imminently. However, TCUs are still not 
NA?KCJEVA@�KN�BQJ@A@�=O�BQHH�L=NPJANO�EJ�PDA�J=PEKJ�O�H=J@�CN=JP�OUOPAIĢ�=J@�=O�=�NAOQHP�PDAEN�LKPAJPE=H�
NAI=EJO�QJNA=HEVA@��4EPD�=JPE?EL=PA@�NA@Q?PEKJO�EJ�PNE>=H�BQJ@EJC��IANE?=J�&J@E=J�=J@��H=OG=�+=PERA�
OPQ@AJPO�SEHH�EJAREP=>HU�D=RA�BASAN�OKQN?AO�BKN�łJ=J?E=H�=E@��1DQO�>=OE?�HARAHO�KB�I=J@=PA@�BQJ@EJC�PK�
TCUs become that much more important to enable Native people to pursue higher education. Funding for 
all 32 of the 1994 institutions is less than the land-grant program funding available to a single 1862 land-
CN=JP�EJOPEPQPEKJ���LLNKLNE=PEKJO�=P�PDA�NAMQAOPA@�HARAHO�BKN�A=?D�KB�PDA�łRA�LNKCN=IO�BKN������H=J@�CN=JP�
institutions is a small but critical step in addressing disparities that exist in the current land-grant system. 

Since all other TCUs are able to plan multi-year budgets and start each school year with predictable funding 
for operations, forward funding is necessary for Haskell Indian Nations University; Southwestern Indian 
Polytechnic Institute; Institute of American Indian Arts; Navajo Technical University; and United Tribes 
1A?DJE?=H� KHHACA��1DAOA�łRA�1NE>=H� KHHACAO�SDE?D�=NA�PDA�KJHU�A@Q?=PEKJ�EJOPEPQPEKJO�BQJ@A@�PDNKQCD�PDA��&"�
that are not forward funded, have received no new operating funds and were in danger of closing their doors 
to the thousands of Native students they serve during the October 2013 federal government shutdown. 
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1994 Extension Program 
�� -NKRE@A����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA������"TPAJOEKJ�$N=JPO�-NKCN=I��

1DA������"TPAJOEKJ�-NKCN=I�EO�@AOECJA@�PK�?KILHAIAJP�JKP�@QLHE?=PA�PDA�#A@AN=HHU�/A?KCJEVA@�1NE>A�
Extension Program (FRTEP). Ironically, the 1994 Institutions – tribal colleges and universities – are the 
only members of the land grant system that are not eligible to compete for these grant dollars. The 1994 
Extension Program activities include: outreach to at-risk youth; business skills development for local 
agriculture entrepreneurs; Native plant restoration and horticulture projects; environmental analysis and 
water quality projects; and nutrition projects aimed at addressing health disparities, such as high rates of 
diabetes among Native populations. Eleven years ago, while the 1994 Extension Program suffered a 13 
percent cut in appropriated funding, the 1862 and 1890 extension programs were reduced by just 0.59 
percent. In the years since, the 1994 Extension Programs has been struggling to recover lost funds and 
opportunities. In FY 2013, the program was cut a further 7.6 percent by sequestration to just $3.984 million. 
&P�EO�PEIA�PD=P� KJCNAOO�=@AMQ=PAHU�EJRAOPO�EJ�PDA�ATPAJOEKJ�LNKCN=IO�>AJAłPEJC�NAOANR=PEKJ�?KIIQJEPEAO��

1994 Institutions Research Grants 
�� -NKRE@A����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA������/AOA=N?D�$N=JPO�-NKCN=I��

The 1994 Research Grants Program allows TCUs to partner with communities in research areas such as 
agriculture marketing, renewable energy, and nutrition and health, Native plants and horticulture, water 
quality, and land management. These research areas are of increasing importance as tribal economies and 
tribes’ efforts to address pressing challenges depend on access to quality data and evidence. These challenges 
include the disproportionate impacts of climate change on tribal lands and people, as well as the impact 
of poor economic conditions. TCUs need and deserve a level of funding that will increase their capacity 
for further developing and conducting research and to strengthen education and sustainable economic 
development important to their tribal communities. In FY 2013, the program was cut a further 7.6 percent  
by sequestration to only $1.664 million.

Educational Equity Grant Program 
�� -NKRE@A����IEHHEKJ�EJ�"@Q?=PEKJ=H�"MQEPU�$N=JP�-NKCN=I�BQJ@EJC�BKN�PDA������H=J@�CN=JP�EJOPEPQPEKJO��

1DA�"@Q?=PEKJ�"MQEPU�$N=JP�-NKCN=I�=OOEOPO�1 2�H=J@�CN=JPO�PK�AOP=>HEOD�=?=@AIE?�LNKCN=IO�SEPDEJ�PDA�łAH@�
of agriculture that explore areas such as natural resource management, nutrition, environmental science, 
horticulture, sustainable development, and forestry. The funding requested will help in preparing to address 
issues of climate change and its impact on agriculture, ecosystems, and natural resources focusing on remote 
reservation communities. Additionally, this investment will support TCU efforts to provide increased 
nutrition education to their reservation communities, which experience diabetes and other health issues 
at rates far greater than the national average. In FY 2013, the program was cut a further 7.6 percent by 
sequestration to only $3.081 million. 

1994 Native American Institutions Endowment Fund 
�� -NKRE@A�=J�=@@EPEKJ=H������IEHHEKJ�L=UIAJP�EJPK�PDA�?KNLQO�KB�PDA������&JOPEPQPEKJO�+=PERA��IANE?=J� 

Endowment Fund. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUD)
Transportation, Housing and Urban Development Appropriations Bill

HUD-University Partnership Program for Tribal Colleges and Universities
�� -NKRE@A������IEHHEKJ�PK�PDA�%2!�2JERANOEPU�-=NPJANODEL�-NKCN=I�BKN�1NE>=H� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO�

Executive Order 13592, “Improving American Indian and Alaska Native Educational Opportunities and 
Strengthening Tribal Colleges and Universities,” holds federal agencies accountable for developing plans 
to integrate TCUs into their programs. TCUs work with tribes and communities to address all aspects 
of reservation life, in areas including education, housing, economic development, health promotion, law 
enforcement training, and crime prevention. Likewise, federal agencies need to work with TCUs. To 
achieve results, Congress needs to hold the Administration accountable for strengthening the TCUs, 
including their physical plants, and routinely include TCUs as full partners in all existing and potential 
BA@AN=H�DECDAN�A@Q?=PEKJ�LNKCN=IO��1DA�%2!�1 2�?KILAPEPERA�CN=JPO�LNKCN=I�=@IEJEOPANA@�>U�PDA�,Bł?A�
of University Partnerships, is an excellent place to start. This competitive grants program has enabled 
1 2O�PK�ATL=J@�PDAEN�NKHAO�=J@�ABł?=?U�EJ�=@@NAOOEJC�@ARAHKLIAJP�=J@�NAREP=HEV=PEKJ�JAA@O�SEPDEJ�PDAEN�
respective communities.

The Native American Institutions Endowment Fund, managed by the US Treasury, provides funds to TCU 
land-grant institutions through dissemination of the annual interest yield. Although Congress has made 
regular contributions to the corpus of the endowment, the latest interest yield shared by the 32 eligible 
1994 institutions amounted to just $4.5 million. These funds assist in strengthening academic programs, 
including agriculture curricula development, faculty development, instructional delivery, and experiential 
learning. Funds are also used to enhance student recruitment and retention in the agricultural sciences, as 
well as to address the ongoing need for improved facilities at the 1994 land-grant institutions. The 1994 
institutions request that a payment of $136 million be made, which would essentially double the principle 
amount funded for the 1994 Native American Institutions Endowment. Since only the annual interest yield 
is distributed to the 1994 land-grant institutions, only the interest on the Fund—and not the appropriated 
payment amount—is scored as budget outlay, yet the additional interest available to the TCUs will yield 
dividends in community-based programs. 

Essential Community Facilities at Tribal Colleges and Universities Grant Program 
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�PDA�1 2�"OOAJPE=H� KIIQJEPU�#=?EHEPEAO�$N=JP�-NKCN=I��

The USDA-Rural Development program provides grants for Essential Community Facilities at TCUs and 
funds the ever-growing need for construction, improvement, and maintenance of TCU facilities, such as 
advanced science laboratories, computer labs, student housing, day care centers, and community service 
facilities. Although the situation has improved at many TCUs over the past several years, some institutions 
still operate partially in temporary and inadequate buildings. Few TCUs have dormitories, even fewer 
have student health centers, and only a handful of TCUs have full research laboratories. The 1994 land-
CN=JP�EJOPEPQPEKJO�JAA@�=�?KIIEPIAJP�KB�����IEHHEKJ�A=?D�UA=N�BKN�PDA�JATP�łRA�łO?=H�UA=NO�PK�OQLLKNP�
construction, improvement, and maintenance of TCU facilities.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Head Start
��  Provide full funding for Head Start and Indian Head Start.

Head Start has been and continues to play an instrumental role in Native education. This vital program 
combines education, health, and family services to model traditional Native education, which accounts 
BKN�EPO�OQ??AOO�N=PA��&J�#EO?=H�6A=N������KRAN�������+=PERA�?DEH@NAJ�>AJAłPA@�BNKI�%A=@�0P=NP�BQJ@EJC��
%KSARAN�?QNNAJP�BQJ@EJC�LNKRE@AO�HAOO�BKN�+=PERA�LKLQH=PEKJO�=O�EJŃ=PEKJ�=J@�łO?=H�?KJOPN=EJPO�EJ?NA=OA��
It is now conventional wisdom that there is a return of at least $7 for every single dollar invested in Head 
Start.26 Therefore, Congress should fully fund Head Start and Indian Head Start to ensure this highly 
successful program serves more Native youth and families.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Labor, HHS, Education Appropriations Bill

Native Languages Preservation (Esther Martinez Program Grants)
�� -NKRE@A�����IEHHEKJ�BKN�+=PERA�H=JCQ=CA�LNAOANR=PEKJ�

+=PERA�H=JCQ=CA�CN=JP�LNKCN=IO�=NA�AOOAJPE=H�PK�NAREP=HEVEJC�+=PERA�H=JCQ=CAO�=J@�?QHPQNAO�I=JU�KB�
SDE?D�=NA�=P�NEOG�KB�@EO=LLA=NEJC�EJ�PDA�JATP�@A?=@AO��4EPD�=@AMQ=PA�BQJ@EJC�"OPDAN�*=NPEJAV�-NKCN=I�
Grants support and strengthen Native American language immersion programs. In addition to protecting 
Native languages, these immersion programs have been shown to promote higher academic success for 
participating students in comparison to their Native peers who do not participate. This is critical for our 
Native youth, who have high school graduation rates far lower than their non-Native peers.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION (NSF)
Commerce, Justice, and Science Appropriations Bill

Education and Human Resources (EHR)
�� -NKRE@A�=P�HA=OP�������IEHHEKJ�PK�PDA�1NE>=H� KHHACAO�=J@�2JERANOEPEAO�-NKCN=I�

In FY 2009, NSF awarded $4.2 billion in science and engineering (SE) funding to the nation’s institutions 
of higher education, and TCUs only received $10.5 million, or one-quarter of one percent of this funding. 
Among other minority serving institutions, NSF awarded $144.2 million in SE funding to 174 historically 
black colleges and universities and Hispanic serving institutions, averaging $828,545 per institution, while  
29 TCUs received an average of only $362,000 per institution. This disproportionate distribution trend 
must be addressed in FY 2015.
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